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THE EVENINO STAR has a regular and per-
manent Family Circulation much more

thaa the combined circulation ol the other
Washington dailies. As a News and Ad-
vertlsing Medium It has no competitor.

IF" In order to avoid delays on fccount of
personal absence, letters to THE STAR should
not he addressed to any Individual connected
with the office, but simply to THE STAR, or

to the Editorial or Business Departments, ac¬

cording to tenar or purpose.

The Local Posrtmaatership.
Should occasion arise for the selection of

a new postmaster for the District, as re¬

ports suggest to be possible, the first prin¬
ciples of home rule, of fair play and of
good government require that he be a

Washing tor.Ian. The fact that the incum¬
bent is a voter in the state of New York,
having been appointed to the assistant
postmaster generalship from that state nnrl
still retaining his citizenship in New York
when transferred to be city postmaster,
does not In the least degree weaken the
District's claim for consideration now or

at any future time. The principle remains
ag It was. and no number of departures
from it can lessen the wrong of each fresh
violation.
The Washington postmastershlp has

often been the goal of political aspirations
and almost Invariably when it has become
vacant the people of the District have had
to fight for their rights in the premises. If
now the place Is to become vacant for any
reason It is to be hoped that the Injustice
of bestowing <t upon a man from outside
of the District as a political reward, or a

move In the political game, will not be
repeated.
There are many men in Washington who

would admirably fit the position, men of
ability. Integrity and fully representative
of the locality. There is not the slightest
need to go abroad for such talent. Nor
would there be a rivalry for the office such
as to embarrass the President in making
his choice. Indeed it is probable that lie
would find his selection of a local man at¬
tended by fewer difficulties and annoyances
than his choice from among the candidates
from the states, each boomed by his own

particular political sponsor and each In¬
volving some special complication.
Many Washlngtonians of sufficient ad¬

ministrative capacity whose names readily
suggest themselves would doubtless prefer
to remain In private life, feeling that ac¬

ceptance of such an office would be a sac¬

rifice. Yet there is probably not one who
would not contribute to the local welfare
even at a personal disadvantage if by ac¬

ceptance he could for the present re-es¬

tablish the home-rule principle. It must be
borne in mind, too, that the republican
party stands pledged to that doctrine,
which is applied to post offices In every
otlwr part of the country without question
or hesitation.

* s »

The Maryland Seiiatorship.
After a fortnight's breathing spell, the

good people of Maryland, or a majority of
them, are in the throes of another political
campaign. The question now is. Who shall
succeed Louis McComas In the United States
Senate? The prize is most attractive, and
there are a number of democrats in the
state who measure up to tUe requirements
of the office. At tliis time, however, the
contest seems to be between Gov. JiiJtn
Walter Smith and Isador Rayner. They are

representative men. experienced in politics,
and each has a strong personal following.
As the legislature assembles in January,
there is no time to lose, and hustling is the
order of the day.
The recent democratic victory in Mary¬

land was won on the race issue. Mr. Gor¬
man. upon his return from Europe, pro¬
nounced against the raising of that issue,
but he had not been long on the scene until
lie reversed his judgment and made the
Booker Washington luncheon at the White
House the keynote of his campaign. Mr.
Smith and Mr. Rayner are in agreement as

to the negro. Both favor disfranchising
him. Mr. Smith as governor called the
legislature together In extra session and
had the election laws changed to reduce the
negro vote, while Mr. Rayner, In the recent
campaign, openly advocated finishing the
job and aligning Maryland with Missis¬
sippi. Louisiana and Alabama in closing
the ballot-box to the negro altogether. The
two men therefore are practically on a par
so far as the race issue is concerned.
The contest is waging largely upon per¬

sonal lines. Mr. Smith is the more agree¬
able to Mr Gorman. His appearance in the
Senate would recall the days of the late
Mr. Gibson, who was a very popular mem¬
ber of that body, and in the closest pos¬
sible agreement with Air. Gorman on all
questions. In address. In social charm, and
in pulchritude. Mr. Smith Is very much on
the Gibson order. Mr. Rayner Is a brilliant
man. and an orator of a high class. He
would udd materially to the debating
strength of his party in the Senate.none
too great at present.and for the first time
Unce the days of Henry Winter Davis
Man-land In Congress would present an
orator standing In the front rank of his
associate?.
There are claims and claims. Mr. Ray¬

ner s friends tip him as a certain winner
and Mr. Smith's friends seem equally con¬
fident. It is a pretty fight, and probably
will remain so until the legislature brings
It to an . nd.

The convention of the American Federa¬
tion of I.abor in Boston Is in no lack of
topics for discussion. The difficulty will be
in using the blue pencil.

Canada may at least be glad that England
makes no objection to a free expression of
opinion on the boundary and any other
question.

Brain Fag.
New iork is discussing the serious ques¬

tion whether It Is. as a community, suffer¬
ing from an epidemic of "brain-fag." There
have U-eu many breakdowns during the
past few months an-1 physicians are s . t>usV
in attendance upon sufferers from nervous
prostration that the big town is aroused to
wonder it there is l;0t sum? new bacillus in
the air. fast, ning itself upon the tissues of
the brain to caus. it to work at a tremen¬
dous p ice and to wear out quickly Science
has discovered the germ of laziness in the
hook-worm. which causes the sufferer to
assunw- a sitting posture whenever possible
and to contemplate lift? through the rosy
glasses of the chronically unoccupied. Why,
ttusn.. not an antithetical bacterium of ac¬

tivity?
But it is b> no means necessary to look

far for the cause of the brain fag which
afflicts dwellers in tlie metropolis. Without
pausing to consider Just how the conditions
have grown, it is plain to all philosophic
observers that for a long time that great
aggregation of people has been going at a
terrific pace. Night is turned into day.
Speed S|*ed. speed. Is the cry. Feverishly
tearing up streets to make room for more

rapid transit lines, the city has fumed im¬
patiently because of the confusion on the
Surface Jam. Jam, jam, from morning un¬
til night. Man Is never able to get and
remain aloof for a little balancing Individ¬
ual thought. At every turn he bumps into
his feilows. Too much personal contact
brings confusion of ideas. The average
metropolitan brain is compelled, not by the
ravages of an inQulteslmal insect but by
the atmospheric electricity, to leap rapidly

from subject to subject, to turn for stimu¬
lation from one excitement to another, te
cover superficially more ground in an hour
than the calm mind of a dweller in leas
crowded places covers_ln a day.
New Tork is unquestionably brain-fag?ed.

But this does not imply any discredit upon
the quality of the New York brains. Not
even the stoutest of mental processes tan

long withstand the strain of such a stren¬

uous life as pulses through Gotham without
cessation In darkness and daylight. But
who is so venturesome as to suggest a rem¬

edy? I>own brakes is the cry. .Yes. bat
what if the brake chains have been rusted
away during years of disuse? The habit
of rushing from pleasure to pleasure, from
business to business, of lighting for stand¬
ing room, of quarreling with Ttnture for not

providing a larger site for the big town,
has grown to be a fixed habit, stronger
than the natural impulse of man to take
care of his bodily equipment.
Perhaps if the brain-fagged people of

New York would travel leisurely for a t'./ne,
and note the content and comfort of others,
they might derive some benefit and whole¬
some rest from the experience. No better
corrective tonic eould be desired for such
a sufferer than a visit to Washington,
where the habits of life are ordered uptn
sound principles and nature Is not forced
into bankruptcy.

The Tariff Issue.
"Who is Tariff, and why is he for revenue

only?" Nast's greatest contribution to the

campaign of 1SH0 represented General Han¬
cock. the democratic candidate for the

presidency, as in a brown study propound¬
ing this inquiry. He had a few weeks be¬
fore declared that the tariff was a local
question, and this at the time added to the
effectiveness of Nast's cartoon. The coun¬

try laughed heartily, and seemed to think
that the quiz went very properly with an

old soldier taking his first lessons in poli¬
tics.
General Hancock, as w£ know, was de¬

feated. but not because of his attitude on

the tariff question. In September of that
year the greenbackers of Maine, assisted
by the democrats, carried Maine in the
state race, and that gave the business in¬
terests all over the country a shock. East
and west the effect was felt, and the re¬

publicans begun to pluck up courage. Up
to that time they had been in deeply de-
pressec spirits. General Grant and Mr.
Conkliiu ook the stump, and General Gar-
Held was lected.
The old soldier, as experience since has

shown, spoke words of wisdom. The tariff
is. in very large measure, a local question.
Protection is widely popular. Every sec¬

tion of the country has something It
wants the tariff to shield; and whenever
the tariff schedules are under revision, no
matter which party is doing the work, re¬

quests pour in on Congress to remember
this industry and that, and do nothing rash
or extreme.
The result is that the free traders, so-

called, have lost control of the democratic
party, and. to a degree, the ear of the coun¬

try. There is bitter warfare no longer on
the protected industries of the United
States. There is severe criticism of monop¬
olies. and much of it is Just; but those elo¬
quent gentlemen who used to advance to
the footlights and challenge the protected
industries to a battle to the death have lost
their occupation. In their places are men
of the stamp of Mr. Gorman and Mr. Wil¬
liams. who talk conservatively on the tariff
question and show no disposition to be
brash or destructive.
And The Star repeats its question of yes¬

terday. Does tliis change among the demo¬
crats convey no meaning, no warning, to
the standpatters among the republicans?
L>o the men who Insist that the Dingley
schedules must not be touched "so long as
times are good" fancy that it will only be
necessary for them to take the stump next
year and sound the old alarm about free
trade in order to win? Free trade is no
longer an issue. But freer trade is, and a

great many republicans are eager for It.
? » ?

Mr. Teller's New Assignment.
Mr. Teller denies the story that he re-

tli'cd from the Senate finance committee to
make a place for Mr. Gorman. Whatever the
reason, the change would appear to be jus¬
tified. The democratic party has turned

I from the financial views Mr. Teller repre¬
sents. and. passively at least, accepted
those Mr. Gorman represents. The Mary¬
land senator therefore is the man for the
post. He will support no policy, cast no
vote, in the Interests of the free coinage of
silver, but will keep In touch with the gold
standard and all that it represents. In
going to the Judiciary committee Mr. Teller
gives his party the benefit of his services
where they will be valuable, and where he
is not likely to be embarrassed. He is a

lawyer of distinction, and many questions
of prime importance will appeal to his in¬
terest and occupy his time at the new table
where he now takes a seat. The arrange¬
ment is neat all round, and looks a little
like another notch on the democracy's har¬
mony stick.

There is some regret that the former
wife of Roland Molineux Is not as anxious
to keep tier pictures off the theatrical post¬
ers as Molineux was to keep his out of the
police archives.

The kaiser is more popular now than
ever l>efore. Of course the fact that his
vocal cords have been out of service has
nothing to do with this condition.

Now and then a scientific discovery is
made that reaches the limit of its useful¬
ness when it has served as the subject of a

magazine article.

Panama seems inclined to suspect that
Colombia Is more worried about the canal
money than about any sundering of
national ties.

The coal operators and the beef trust
v.ill confer a great favor if they will re¬
frain from lifting prices until after ThanKs-
glving.

Mr. Schwab would advise Mr. W. J.
Bryan to keep away from Monte Carlo if
he doesn't want to be gossiped about.

Poetic fame is fickle. Some people are
now speaking almost as harshly of Mr.
Kipling as they did of Mr. Austin.

Professor I-angley is evidently aware of
the fact that a man has never really failed
ur.til he has quit trying.

There are times when foot ball beats
politics for genuine enthusiasm.

? > ?
A Touch of Weather.

Even if the cold wave forecast by the
weather bureau should reach the extreme

. limits expected this part of the country will
have little cause for complaint against the
climate this season. Few other years have
brought so little discomfort. Last winter
was exceptionally mild, and the moderate
temperatures saved thousands of people
from acute misery while the cost of fuel
was high. The spring was fine throughout
and the summer was so pleasant that the
resort business suffered seriously from the
indisposition of people to leave their homes.
The autumn has been notable for its long
successions of beautiful days, its freedom
from annoying rains and Its moderate tem¬
perature. There has been up to the present
tlire little occasion for furnace fires. The
warm, moist airs of the past few days
however, have been depressing and trying
and the physicians have reported an unu¬

sual number of affections directly resulting
from the state of the atmosphere. A brisk
infusion of clear, sharp air from the north¬
west will brace the community up to a prop¬
er pitch. There is no apprehension with re

Bard to the coal supply and the possibility
of a sharp bite from Boreas need cause no

alarm.
» .

Finger Marks.
"Pud'nhead Wilson" is amply justified.

Two months ago professional thieves robbed
a London Jeweler of ffiO.OOO worth of valn-
ables. They did their Job so neatly that the
police were baffled. Apparently not a clue
was to be found. The missing jewelry was

not ofTerod for Bale, and the Scotland Yard
geniuses were seemingly defeated. But
some "Captain Bedford" of the profession
chanced to note that the thieves, In ran¬

sacking the premises, had used a candle.
Illumlnate'd by a theory, he examined the
tallow under a microscope and found on tt
faint impressions of finger prints, where
the candle hnd been softened by the heat
of the hand. These marks were photo¬
graphed and magnified and compared with
the finger-print records which constitute at
present the chief reliance of the detective
authorities. They were found to resemble
the marks recorded of a well-known thief,
and after a little hunting the man and his
confederates were located, and they have
just been arrested. So the system scores

again. But it may he imagined that here¬
after shrewd thieves, In lighting their way
to booty, will eschew candles, or, if forced
to use them, will wear gloves.

Many a man who takes his family to a

grand opera performance would be shocked
If he understood exactly what they ore

Pinging about.

So fickle has the weather been that there
is no trusting even the permanency of a
cold wave.

SHOOTING STABS.

Modernly Defined.
"Father." said the little boy, "what Is

reciprocity?"
"Reciprocity, my son, is an arrangement

by which you undertako to give up some¬

thing that you don't value very highly In
exchange for something that you do."

A Skeptic.
"What do statistics show?" inquired the

man who was warming up to his subject."
"As a rule," answered the man who is al-

ways doubtful, "they don't show much ex¬

cept patience and industry on the part of
the man who collected them."

Meeting the Demand.
Tlie poet hath seasons like folk of all

trades.
And the bard who a few weeks ago
Was chanting of roses and meadows and

glades
Will soon sing of beautiful snow.

Her Cultivated Taste.
"How Is your daughter getting on with

her music?"
"Very well," answered Mr. Cumrox. "She

has gotten along so far that when I ask her
to play anything I like she looks haughty
and says, 'The idea!' "

One of the Dissatisfied.
"If you were a billionaire would you try

to be a philanthropist?"
"I think so,'' answered the cynical person.

"I'd be very much tempted to establish an
institution of learning whose purpose should
be the investigation of rational and practi¬
cal methods of making endowments."

Literary Appreciation.
I have purchased a book; 'tis a work that is

rare.
The binder has wrought it with wonderful

care
With cloth that Is costly. 'Tis tasteful clear

through,
And Improved o'er the usual stitching and

glue.
'Tis very much talked of. although I forget
What is said; and I haven't perused it as

yet.
On my shelves is a place that it Just seems

to fit;
Some day I shall read what the author has

writ.

The printer is paid and the binder's content.
On this volume a very neat sum has been

spent,
And I feel that it's worth all it cost when

I look
With an owner s just pride on so handsome

a book.
The author. I'm told, breathed his last In

neglect:
That's a curious mode that some authors

affect.
'Tl» a picturesque tale that the publishers

quote.
Some day I may read what the poor fellow

wrote.

Panama's Revolt.
Prom the New York Tribune.
It is not news that the United States

government had some warning in advance
of the revolution at Panama. As a matter
of fact, all the world had it. Long before
the Hay-Herran treaty was blackmailed
to death at Bogota, when the first intima¬
tions of such fate appeared, representative
men at Panama plainly declared that if the
tieaty were defeated and the canal lost to
that isthmus or imperiled, Panama would
i evolt and proclaim her independence.
There was no secret about it. Such revo¬
lutionary talk was open and general. As
time went on it became more earnest, and
preparations for carrying it into effec t were
made. The United States government was
neither blind nor deaf, even if the Colom¬
bian was. It knew what was threatened.
We are not aware that either knowledge
or preparation to act upon knowledge is
criminal. That the United States inspired,
etccuraged, fomented or aided the outbreak
there is not a scintilla of evidence.

For a Clean City.
From the 1 will)uaiiolla News.
We wish the antl-splttlng effort complete

success. The filthy condition of the side¬
walks two or three years ago caused such
a protest that a very pi«oper anti-spitting
ordinance was passed. The police admon¬
ished the worst offenders for a short time,
then turned their backs on the whole sub¬
ject. It was apparent that the city admin¬
istration never intended to enforce the law.
We are glad that the present filthy condi¬
tion lias called the subject up again and we
trust that it will result in a renewal of the
demand for an enforcement of the law that
will be heeded.

It Is not merely a matter of common
decency, but a very grave one of the com¬
mon health. The public has a right to pro¬
tection against it.

BockefellerP
From the Spriiifrfield Republican.
To judge from Wall street gossip, the

whole country is about to fall into the own¬
ership of the Standard Oil interest at
forced sale. This Interest is said to have
acquired a large, if not a controlling, own¬
ership in New York Central. It is credited
with such purchases of the stocks of the
steel corporation as to give control of that
huge concern, and it Is now alleged to be
back of the drive against Pennsylvania,
which is also passing into Rockefeller con¬
trol, which control is to depose the present
Pennsylvania management. There are. In¬
deed. no limits to the buying power of the
Rockefeller crowd, In the Imagination of
certain purveyors of stock market news.

Philippine Tobacco.
From the Boston lierald.
The bureau of Insular affairs has an-

ncineed that no less than 14,000 Filipinos,
interested more or less directly In the to¬
bacco industry of the Philippines, have pe¬
titioned Congress to remove the IHngley
rates of duty so far as they apply to ship¬
ments from the islands to the United
States. Very naturally, these Filipinos,
who have been told so much about
benevolent assimilation, would now like to
see something tangible in this direction.

Getting Together.
From the Baltimore Ainerirau.
When the democracy cannot unite even

In opposition to a thing the republicans are
known to favor, It is time tor them to
"view with alarm" their party's owa des¬
perate condition.

SNYDER & KIDY).
1211 F St.

QUALITY
Footwear.

standard of
lalitj- maintained at

all times throughout
JJur fftitire stock of

Footwe3r gives absolute as¬
surance of satisfaction re¬

gardless of price.
Unusual vahie is repre¬

sented in our "Special"

s$,5(0) Shoes
for Women.
Which we are showing in
box calf, mat kid and vici kid,
made on the newest and most
desirable lasts. >Finely finish¬
ed.perfect fitting.a Shoe
that invariably gives the
highest satisfaction in ap¬
pearance and service. Price,
$3-5°-

Soyder <& Kfidd,
Successors to Hoover & Snyder,j

121111 F Street. |
it m

Thanksgiving1 Carvers
3-piece Carving

Sets,
2-piece Carving

Sets,

1
John B. Espsy, S'wKTV

liolS 1M

**"Made Fresh Every Day. J| || Every Day Adds to %
* tihe Popularity off +

! REEVES' §:
| Chocolates j
I and BOXEOXS. Their ab- *

+ solute purity: and delicious-
^ ness, combined with the J
+ popular price at which jthey're told, make Reeves' +

ijl confections general favor- *
+ ites. Made fresh every day, +
+ of the finest materials that +

money can buy. Seventy va- J
J rieties.all sold at the *
+ POPULAR PRICE. %

47£' per lb,

The Finest

**
*
*
*

I r i«£* .ICT'Only ftest Creamery Butter Used.

I . |
*
?

pie: *| Mince and ii_o *

| PysTmpkira
+ Our Mince and Pumpkin «f»

Pies are renowned among J
* lovers of pastries. Light, J
+ crisp crusts..rich, delicious +

J fillings. Better than the best J
+ pies made by home cooks. +

Every one made and baked +

J in our own kitchens. Let us J
have your order. *

.}« +

.j* JTTTnk'mf; LUNCHEON here is an
4< established custom among shoppers
+ and others.4« .+
f ft GROCERY "SPECIALS." J

Walter linker's Cocoa. i>er can 19c. *3*
«£? Walter Baker's Chocolate, per cake.... 16c. *3*
4« Royal Baking Powder, pound cans 40c. 4*
44 Aiinour's Sliced Bacon* pound cans....23c.
Jp Armour's Potted Ham in cans 4c.
jl Durkee's Salad Dressing, i>er tattle 22c* .§.Lea Ac Perrln's Sauce, per bottle 22c. ii»
J Sapollo, per cake 7C] ^

I Reeves', JJStSf
4* T«V»iir <*ro?<»rIeR. Candlas. 4*
+ 1 our uepis., Bl)k(,ry Goodii Lui;cli_ *
-i* it +

YOUR,!EYEStv111 be carefully examined
acre utid glasses properlyad'Justed for $1 up.

nol8-«d A. O. HLTTEBLY, G32 G n.w.

Wall II Papering1|i
^ .at a day's notice. It's un-
% usual, but it's possible where

|| 100 expert wall paperers are

|S employed.
Wo take prld* In our Qromptneas; also

5J In oar ability to do the Bort of work that
Invariably satisfies.

E. N. Richards,
1330 G SU^et N.W.

nol8-28d 1

The
Thanks-

for Thainlltsgi^ina:pie t^rZl
M flirtre Pie®. riBht unl<*fi* .**»iviuote iric»> T()r(.d wltli To Kalon
75.C. qt. yQBrapdy. Nothing else will

give it that spiclness and relish.
The JUmiid/>4*or 75c. full quart-

delivered IVVM
Wine Co..
614 14th st.
'Phone 008

nol8-20d

ueiiveit'u tww

TO-KAJ^ }
Leather Gifts
For Men

Kich, substantial and acceptable Xtnas
Big line of P<M-k»f Buokn 50c. to
Curd Cases 25c. to
letter Books 50c. to
BUI to
Cigar Cases to
leather good* marked free. Gifts laid

.aside for Xnias if desired.

IVORY MINIATURES,
PRINTINGS and ENGRAVINGS RESTORED.
FRANK B. CLAHK Pupil of Bouguereau.

no!7-26t*-5 Studio COO 13th St., cor. of F at. B.W.

| FRIEDLANDER'S Q IREAT PURCHASE. *

MERRILY THE SALE GOES ON.
And the great stock of Meyers & Go., including Fashionable Clothing. I tifnishings and Shoes, are grad- J J
ually departing. Here are a few of the telling stories that call the money-saving buyers

Men's Suits.
issi

.48 |
/Bern's Suits.

An elojrunt lot of English Worsted
and Cunsimere Suits. neat /£>.-=. T)and swafrierer effects; $15 =?) 4)(U)
values. Sale price

Men's Overcoats.

Men's $25 and $30 Suits.
Over 500 Men's Suits, made of the

finest materials, tailored by experts, in
the newest styles: Peales
& Co.'s Iwst suits. Sale
price

*:* Men's $10 Worsted Suits, $3.89.
Men's $20 and $25 Belt

| Overcoats.
¥ This season's most swagger coat; big,
£ broad shoulders, loose-fitting and belted

back; made of the a~ «i ^ a

*:* jJrice ciotiia" 8ale $ 11 ^o4rV

Men's $38 Cravenette
Rain Ccats.

The most serviceable coat of the year;
made of genuine craven- <r»>
ette; handsomely tlnisii- ^ J[
ed. Sale price..-

Men's $30 Tuxedos.
Elegantly made of

the finest cloths. Sale
price
Men's $35 Prince Albert

* - Suits.
Handkome Suits, a . / E?/Oimade by custom tai- Sa U (TT)lors. Sale price ^

Including Cheviots. Passimeres
Worsteds and other fab¬
rics. Regular $10 values.
Sale price

Handsome Oxford Gray
Overcoats; Jaunty and
nobby in every respect...

Hen's Faints Willi Be Sold at Uolheard=off Prices.
.> 500 dozen Men's All-wool
*j* Kersey Pants. Regular $3
,j, values. Sale price $1.39

(XX) dozen Men's All-wool
Pants. In elegant patterns
and cloths. Sale price $1.98

T
Y

I
Y
YSort pairs of Men's Fine All-wool Pants, yIn oassimores. worsteds and /r> ^ . q v

fancy effects. Regular pi. ¦*» +.
Jit and Jlrt values . IT<U> £

Some Big Children's Clothing VaUmes. ii
Y
Y
v cloths

$0.00 Children's Suits and Overcoats

Children's Blouse Suits
300 Children's Suits, made of the beat all-wool

$3.89

f
Y
Y
Y
*

All sizes; $3.50 values. Sale price.

500 Children's Suits, made of Scotch worsteds, in many i
different patterns. Regular $2 and values. Sale fl yi rri\ X
price $11.49 I

*1*800 Children r Overcoats: pood, warm coats; Q/r* V
well lined and finished. Sale price ^^oUV y

Irresistible Prices iim Men's Furraislhilinigs.
Pull Dress Shirts; $1 grade...
Wool Sweaters for Boys and

Men; $1.50 grade

79c.

,t. Wool Jackets; upward from..
»*. Derbys and Fedoras; latest
Y shapes; Meyers & Co. stock..;...

98c.
98c.

Heavy Cotton Socks, black,
tan ard gray 110c.
Heavy Wool Socks, black

gray, came! hair

Flannel Pajamas;
shape; $1.50 grade....

12&c.
military ^gc>

Wool Fleeced and Derby Rib¬
bed Underwear 45c.
300 dozen Suspenders, Includ- <{¦

ing lisles and police and tire- jj Y

Linen Handkerchiefs. Sc.
Motormen's, Conductors,' Bridge Builders' Outdoor Supplies.Gloves, Underwear, &c.

Lot No. 1.400 pairs of
Men's Shoes, in patent colt,
box calf and vicl kid. $3
value. Our Sale Price

$1.50.

>hoes, Regardless of Cost,
Lot No. 2.3fi0 pairs of

Men's Shoes. 25 different
styles. J4 value. Our Sale
Price,

$1.08.

Lot No. 3.000 pairs of
Men's Shoes. }5 value. Our
Sale Price,

Lot
Shoes,
grade.

No. 4.Hand-mad*
Crossett make; $»;'I0
Our Sale Price,

fI1
$3.50.
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ITHE FR1EDLANDER CLOTHING CO., Cor. 9th &E Sts.*

x*<~x~x~x~x-x~x~x"x~x~><~;

W. B. HOSES & SONS.
?J**

B. MOSES <& SONS. W. B. M.OSES & SONS.

govern mmen t standard quaHIty Body Brussels.full
5 frame. 2S6 picks, aSS three thread, evenly woven.fulll 9
wires to the irsch. 20 ounces best carpet worsted, 5 ounces
off 5 ounces off cotton, 3 cornices off

W
That Retail

for $1.50
Everywhere
L6l yd for

I
fV
I

I

A sale that far and away eclipses any carpet saie ever
held. Body Brussels at retail in any quantity from 1! yd. up,
offered at the same price the United States Government paod
direct to the milEs for the same goods for the 20,000 to JQ.CMJO
yards to he used in government builldings this fiscal year.

The simple statement off facts covers every argument for
patronage. Everybody knows Body Brussels.its service.
its desirability. Everyone must appreciate being placed on
the same buying plane with the Government.where compe¬
tition for patronage forces the price right down to its very
lowest level. You pay us what the Government pays the
mills.while this present stock lasts.

Second Floor.

W. B. Moses <& Sons, F St., Cor, 1111th,
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COAL. COAL.
Reading and Lehigh.

Thoroughly Screened.
2240 Pounds to the Ton.
We Durcbased 50.000 tons of the above coal in

April at 60c. discount from present wholesale
rates, and now give the public the benefit of the
reduction for cash.

White Ash Stove $6.75
White Ash Nut $6.75
White Ash Egg $6.75
White Ash Furnace $6.50
White Ash Pea $5-o6
wn. J. ZEH,*

702 nth st. n.w.
6th and K sts. n.w.

1312 14th st. n.w.

13th and D sts. s.w.
'Phone Main 475 sod 476. no0-tf-40

Disc Graphophone
and complete $^#=7.5.>
outfit for - -

THERE Is no end to the fun
and entertainment to be had
with a Disc Graphophone in
the home. The $27.50 outfit
consists of Type A. J. Disc

Graphophone, brass-bell horn, 100
needles and needle box and 6 ten-
Inch records. Sold on easy terms
or at a discount for cash. Old out¬
fits taken in part payment. Send
for outfit on FREE trial.

ColumbiaPhonographCo
1212 F Street.

'Phone, Main 1172. Open Saturday evenings.
nol7-40d

i

OU get direct information about the
quality and style of the footwear you
buy when you buy Hess Shoes.

Hess Shoes are made in the Hess
factory and are retailed at the Hess stores.

They represent the highest attainment in
the art of shoemaking. The quality of material
and making is not surpassed even in the best
custom-made shoes, while the styles anticipate
fashion's decrees.

Hess Shoes are priced at $3.50 to $7.

The
New
Style
Book
of
Hess
Shoes
may
he
had
for
the
asking.

Mo H©
931 Pa. Ave.

The Gentlemen's Shoe Store.
it

PUTT.
Painter,
Paperhanger

1727 7th N.W.
no!4-10d

"I'hone M.
4121-M.

Good Taste,
Good Work,
Moderate
Prices.
.are the points that
recommend 1*11 tt to
all. Let n3 estimate.

BURCHELL'S
"SPRING LEAF' TEA.

Grown on same plantation for
twenty years. Carefully picked,
cured and packed.it's fine, delicate
flavor is always the same. 50c. lb.

N. W. BURCHELL,
1325 F ST.

Fail Goods on Hand.
Hare Joat reeelred the Utaat atyle of Halt

>Gooda. ancb aa Switches (all color*). Hair Brilda
:and a Sew atjie of Patent Pan padoura, at th. reg¬
ular reduced rates.

Imperial Hair Dye, $1.25.
Lee'a Hair Medleant, (1. Restores (ray kalr to

nataral color.GUARANTEED Prevents fallIn*
hair.
Halrdreaitnc. ahmmpooln* dyelnc and bleachtiif

s. HELLER'S,
aeZ2-20tf T20 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

| v* fries for Social! Affairs. %
& Our Wines are all of the highest *

quality.and are shipped to us direct
from the vineyard. Of superior ex¬
cellence is our Bar¬
ton Port and Sherry;
mellow, delicious
wines that have no

equal for the money
Per quart...

.7\
Silver Weddinu Whisker. Cur.-s

colds and sUvincthens the system.
Per <lt- bottle

Pebble Eyeglasses to
4? 1 »vv near and distance. .$r

A. Kahn, 935 F n.w.

see

5°

Win
Co.,

oc23-38t*

Coal!
oc23-26t*,4

EIGHT QI7AJJTY.
RIGHT WEIGHT.

RIGHT PRICE.
CONNOR. MTH * M STS.

[Colonial
1318 9th St. '

$ IHilC 2Sd .

Teeth Without Extracting
Finn, comforts14*. durable, beautiful, palnliai,

no plate. Dr. L. B. WILSON, 81* 12th at. n.w.
ocX4-52t*-4


